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CashTrans Supports Douglas County Tax Office with Advanced ATM Solution
Douglasville, GA – CashTrans has developed a “turn-key ATM solution” for the Douglas
County Tax Office located at the Douglas County Courthouse. This ATM was installed to
meet the needs of the county and its citizens visiting the courthouse. Government related ATM
sites are growing in demand as ATMs remain a key convenience channel. While credit and
debit cards usage has grown substantially in recent years the access to cash still remains “king”
according to recent studies.
“We researched our options of adding convenience and found
the ATM program offered by CashTrans was perfect for our
needs,”

stated

Todd

Cowan,

Douglas

County

Tax

Commissioner. “The proof that the CashTrans solution was the
right decision is the tremendous usage volume by our citizens
visiting the court house. I recommend CashTrans as a highly
professional and responsive partner,” continues Mr. Cowan.
“We have extensive experience in providing ATM outsourced solutions to a wide variety of
government locations to extend convenience to county citizens,” stated Fred Ethridge,
President of CashTrans. “Working with Douglas County and Todd has been our pleasure and
we stand ready to serve any additional ATM needs that they may have,” continues Mr.
Ethridge.
For other interested Tax Commissioners, the only elements necessary to offer ATM services is
a convenient location with access to a 110 volt outlet and a dedicated phone line. CashTrans
provides everything else including; installation, service, maintenance, cashload, reporting,
transaction processing and monitoring.

--- More ---

For more information, feel free to contact the Account Executive for Georgia, Alabama and
Mississippi, Jimmy Ross at 678-432-6796 or Jimmy.Ross@CashTrans.com.

About CashTrans
Based in Austell, GA., Cash Transactions, LLC (CashTrans) www.cashtrans.com
provides affordable ATM solutions to over 900 small and medium-sized, retailers and financial institutions. It
currently drives over 100 financial ATMs throughout the southeast. In addition to deploying ATM equipment,
CashTrans also offers “Turn-key Outsourced Solutions” and a complete service program that includes on-site and
off-site technical assistance from certified ATM technicians and seasoned professionals. CashTrans is authorized
to sell and service Wincor-Nixdorf, Nautilus Hyosung, Triton and other brands of ATM equipment.
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